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April 1, 2022
From the editor: Good afternoon and happy April Fools! We had jokes to tell you,
but none of them were funny enough to make the cut. Be thankful for that. Anyways,
here's the stories we've picked out to get you through to the weekend.
-Eden Hodges, Editor-in-Chief

Reflector rewind: Forgotten photos of Georgia
Southern
We found this dusty old box of photos in our office with photos dating
back to 1993. You might see a few familiar faces and places.
Check it out

Holi celebration:
Eagles celebrate the
Hindu "Festival of
Love"
Celebrating the victory of good
over evil with food, festivities and
colorful gulal
Watch Now

Animals of the Georgia
Southern Wildlife
Center
Since 1990 the mission of the
wildlife center has evolved greatly
from simply identifying eagles.
Watch Now

Apps to Make
Life Easier
Here are a list of
apps to make your
everyday life a little
easier.

Everyone has a story:
Megan Stewart
Today on everyone has a story
reporter Nayia Worrell sits down
with hair stylist Megan Stewart
owner of the company loc'd n
lavish.

Winston |
#PETSBORO
Meet Winston!
This is Winston! He's
almost full size now after
turning 1 in December.
He spends a lot of time
outside, chasing the
neighborhood cats.
"He also loves to play tugof-war with anything he
can find, and he's a
napper," said owner
Kaden Mcinerney.
Want your pet to be
featured? Submit photos
to our Google Form.
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